Lulu

Lulu is our third child, so we confidently left hospital four hours after
she was born. She was a very grumpy, unsettled baby, but we calmly
decided that her constant crying was simply personality, or
overstimulation due to a chaotic house full of older brothers. Two days
after she was born she opened her mouth wide to do a large yawn. I

thought I’d peer in to see if she was tongue tied like my sister and was
surprised to see a great big hole in the roof of her mouth. Unsure what I
was looking at or what to do, my mother, who was staying with us,
thought we should call her orthodontist friend for answers. We
described what we saw and sent him a photo which he shared amongst
his orthodontic friends, as we had called him right in the middle of a
conferences. “Yep, looks like a cleft to me,” but it was very hard to see
the extent of it from the photo. It had not been picked up at birth during
her midwife check and she seemed to be breastfeeding fine. So we all
decided it must be a very small cleft.
I called the hospital where she was born and explained the situation to
the neonatal registrar. After verbally describing the cleft to her, she
declared it must be very small and therefore there is no need for us to
bring her in, “just get an appointment with the cleft clinic when you
can.”
My confidence began to wane over day three as our bad tempered baby
became more and more irritable. She was already a daddy’s girl. She
would not settle for me. She would feed for an hour, and then cry until
her daddy took her away to calm her down. I had an awful realisation
that night when my milk came in… and kept coming in, with no relief
from feeding. As I developed a fever, I suddenly realised none was
coming out. It dawned on me that our grumpy girl, was actually

starving. She had looked as if she was doing all the right things when
feeding, even convincing our midwife who came for a home visit that
she was breastfeeding fine, but she had no sucking power due to the
cleft and the only milk she was getting was what was from my own
letdown at the start of a feed.
I felt terrible. Lulu was screaming. And my midwife was in a panic
trying to locate a squeezy bottle near home, as we all realised she had
hardly drunk for three and a half days. After four frantic hours with me
trying to calm a crying newborn, with nothing to feed her, my midwife
finally returned with the bottle and we squeezed in 60ml of milk before
Lulu had her first “milk drunk” nap. I suddenly remembered my boys
as babies and that characteristic look of a milk drunk newborn. My heart
sank as the enormity of the last few days sank in.
We were sent to NICU on day four as she had lost over 15% of her birth
weight over those first few days. My poor widwife was devastated she
had not picked it up at birth, but she did everything right. I watched her
do the check. She placed her finger in her mouth and Lulu sucked on it.
She pressed her finger up behind the gum and felt the front of the palate.
And we all watched Lulu have her first breastfeed in hospital before we
went home. Everything seemed fine… and eventually it was.

We had a wonderful support team at the cleft clinic, with guidance
every step of the way, and I got enormous support from joining
CleftPALS and talking to other parents. I was a little anxious about the
surgery, and also worried how a nine month old active crawler would
cope with arm splints! A week before surgery, a large piece of cracker
became wedged up inside her cleft. I had to put my finger into her cleft
and push the cracker down her throat. It changed my mindset
dramatically and I could not wait for surgery after that.

I’d read many stories shared by other parents and seen photos of their
babies after surgery, which was great as I knew exactly what to expect.
Although it was really hard seeing her in pain and confused in recovery,
I felt confident that she looked very much like the photos I had seen. The
ward nurses were wonderful and we went home after two nights armed
with painkillers, antibiotics and arm splints, which turned out to be no
issue at all.

It’s been over a year since the surgery and sometimes I forget she even
had a cleft. She is chubby now that she can eat anything she wants, she
can hear now that she has grommets, and she can talk now that she can
hear. She is so lucky to be born at a time like this, and in a country like
ours where surgery is safe, free and readily available. And we are even
luckier that the week before Christmas last year, we were able to take
her home from hospital when many other parents couldn’t.

